
Chester Pride - Project Coordinator
● To apply please send a CV and covering letter, stating how you meet the person

specification, to recruitment@chesterpride.co.uk

● Closing date: 7:00pm, 31st May 2021. Interviews will likely take place the week
beginning 7th June, with the successful candidate starting as soon as possible in June.

● This is a 6-month contract, with the possibility of extension subject to funding.

● Successful candidates will be subject to a basic DBS check.

● Chester Pride operates a fair recruitment process, and takes steps to eliminate bias
during all stages of the process.

● We are committed to equal opportunities, and will guarantee interviews for applicants
with a disability. If you have a disability that we need to take into account, please let us
know in your covering letter or email.

● If you wish to arrange an informal chat about the role, please email
richard@chesterpride.co.uk

Job Description
Project Coordinator

Chester Pride is a growing charity with ambitious aims to deliver more services and support to
the LGBT+ community of Cheshire, the Wirral, and North Wales.

To help us achieve our planned growth and impact we are looking for a new team member to
support our charity in expanding its support projects. We are for someone passionate about
the work we do, willing to learn, and be challenged by their work.

Duties will include working with the Head of Charity and Project Officer in developing and
implementing our various projects. You will get a chance to run small projects of your own, and
develop your own ideas, or you may work on existing projects that need extra capacity. The
role will be largely office based, but you’ll get the chance to plan and run events, social groups,
meetups, and activity days. The role will involve marketing, report writing, volunteer
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management, planning and logistics, plus empathy and personal skills as many of the projects
focus on providing support to LGBT+ people in crisis.

Our ideal candidate will not only be confident in learning new skills and taking on unfamiliar
work, but they will also be prepared to challenge the charity, with new ideas and valued input
into our work.

Although for an initial 6 month contract, there is the possibility of the role being extended if
further funding is secured.

Candidates must have sympathy with Chester Pride’s ethics and values, and be committed to
working to support and advocate for all members of the LGBT+ community.

Reporting To: Richard Euston, Head of Charity

Hours: 35 per week

Salary: £18,000 (pro rata for 6 months)

Duties:

● Start or manage several small projects, undertaking all aspects of work related to these
projects. It will require careful planning, prioritising, and management of workload.

● Plan and implement marketing relating to your projects.

● Manage inbound communications, and respond to enquiries in a timely manner.

● Recruit and train volunteers, and manage volunteers in their work.

● Plan and run small events and fundraisers, particularly to build awareness around key
dates such as IDAHOBIT, Bi-Visibility Day, and LGBT+ History Month.

● Work with the Head of Charity and Project Officer on any other relevant charity work
that arises.

● Manage relationships with stakeholders and key partners as required.

● Report regularly to the Chester Pride Management Committee.

● Manage a small expenses budget for volunteers and project related costs, ensuring that
all items purchased are properly receipted, and given to the Head of Charity.

● Act as ambassador for Chester Pride, and represent it properly at all times.
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Project Coordinator - Person Specification

Reporting To Head of Charity

Salary £9,000 for 6 month contract

Hours 35 hours, to be worked flexibly across 5 days

Location Home working/Chester City Centre office

Criteria Essential Desirable Evidence

Education
and
Qualifica
tions

GCSE’s grade C/4 or above in English
and Maths, or equivalent qualifications

● CV

Skills and
Experience

Experience of problem solving and
creative thinking

● Interview

Development of logical processes and
procedures with clear methods to
follow

● CV/
Interview

Management of volunteers ● CV/
Interview

Use of effective and engaging social
media

● CV
Interview

Development and implementation of
marketing strategies

● CV
Interview

Experience of working in a charity or
charitable field

● CV

Budget and finance management ● CV
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Multi-tasking and management of
varied and complex workload

● Interview

Experience of handling personal data
in a GDPR compliant manner

● CV
Interview

Familiarity with LGBT+ issues ● Interview

Personal
Attributes

Driven and confident independent
worker

● Interview

Empathetic and non-judgemental ● Interview

Excellent communicator, with the
ability to talk with a wide range of
people

● CV
Interview

Strong and creative problem solver ● Interview

Flexible and adaptable ● Interview

Comfortable with technology ● Interview

Ally of all LGBT+ people and
champion of equal rights

● CV
Interview

Committed to achieving equality for all
in all aspects of society

● Interview

Special
Requirements

Ability and willingness to travel ● Interview

Basic DBS check ● Post-interview
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